;.;633 Columbia St., Vancouver,B.C.
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(PH:nSONAL & CONFIDENTIAL)
Prof. F.R.Soott,
!i'aoul ty of Law,
l~Gill University,
h!ontre al Que.,
Dear Prof. Soott:Thank you for your letter or the !3th of June.
Owing to pressure of work I have not been able to d.Ilswer it
sooner.
Much to my surprise I am at ill oh air man of
the Finance Committee of the E.P.C. As I am not in accord with
the financial policy of the new platform, I shall probably
be retired soon.! Meanwhile I am doing what I can to put the
brakes on a wild money policy. After the Finance Committee had
worked frOiu last Bee ember on Vd.rious finanoi al policies, the
socialized finance idea was rar:med through tre Com:._ission before
our oornnittee's report,although filed a month previously,had even
been given a hearing •
.As you probably have read, Plank 2 of the new
B.C. C.C.F. P1 atform recads:" The adoption of Provincial
Socialized Finance." B'aturully the whole Finance Con:li ttee
disagrees with this plank which will bring the Uovement plenty
of trouble here. Dr. Telford has learrnd nothing useful from
.Alberta. It is now up to the Provincial Executive to read something workable into this plank.
I have secured my copy of S.VEDEN :THE :r.~IDDLE WAY,
and a m sure I shall find it interesting. Have only read one
chapter so far. My committee is preparing a plan on co-operatives
which I shall send JK>U a copy when it is finally approved. We
are finding it diffiablt to get a oou][ilon agreement on certain
te a17u.res.
In my last letter I promised you a copy of
Plan "A". I enclose you a copy herewith. My carbon paper for the
first four pages was rather poor, but I think you will be able
to make out the typing. This Plan is not entirely in accord with
my own ideas;but it is what the Committee was able to &!?ree
upon.
Please note Section A 2 (I) (b) on page 5
of this enclosure. It was finally decided to word the section
this w~ in order to prevent a successful drive on the Government depositaries by the chartered banks. Ordinarily the holding
of deposits in this w~ would be unwarranted. In actual
practice I presume the fiscal agents would be guided by their
experience with chartered banks and the public.
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Also please note A 2 (3) (o) at top of page 7. In respect
to this section,it see1r.s to ne that,in any event,the interest
charge would have to be sufficiently low to attract the aiiDunt
of business fro m the banks that was da•.tee,d. The co .rm:r;.i ttee' s
opinion as to the eAtent to which oredit~uld be advanced by
the fiscal agents is outlined in the introduction.
In B.2. on Page 7,a n~ethod is suggested for securing the
turning in of bonds for consols. If this or so n~ similar plan
failed,it would seem it would be• necessary to inform the
b~ndholdera the whole matter or Provincial Debt would have
to be held over until the mattersor feeding, aheltering1 a.nd
clothing our B.C. populace had been satisfactorily arranged
and stabilized at a decent standard or living. That should
bring them to time. All this is predicated ,of course, upon the
tact that we do not wish any more finanoi ng from abroad or
outside this province at all, saving the financial obligations
or outsiders to us. Many of these would prove uncollectahle;but
the Federal Government would have to ~ et its commit:aents under
the constitution. We should get rid or our old de!s as fast
as possible, ani refuse to increase the hold of o iders on
our resources by refus i.ng any further loans from t em. We
should be able to operate with the considerable percentage of
the people's savings we shall be able to collect dnder Plan "A.':
There is an apparent contradiction between A. 2 (2) (a) and
B.3. ;but the treasury certificates referred to in the former ·
parag-raph are not intended for external sale. I consider that,
if our propaganda is properly attended to ~ead or time,we
should neither have difficulty in discouraging in•estors from
outside the province,nor in securing sufficient money from
our own citizens to enable us to weather the atonns or the early
transition period.
You will note from the introduction that the Comrni ttee
largely agrees with you;but it considers you may not h a ve · been
sufficiently advised as to the urgent nece usity for early,
f undamental •conomic changes in this province. \le shall, I think,
have to move along faster than you anticipate. Tha.t,however,
does not demand the inclusion of such a financial plank as
No 2 in our new provincial platform.
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Kindly raver me with your opinion of the various
involved in the enclosed Plan "A".
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Yours

L&,

Chrmn. Finance Com. E.P.C.(CCF.B.C.

